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Connections and Disconnections 
in the Late Prehistory and 
Protohistory of the Levant: 
Discussion and perspectives

F. Bocquentin, M. Molist and I. Milevski

In the present thematic volume of Paléorient we have 
addressed some facets of the socio-cultural connections and 
disconnections in the Levant during late Prehistory and 
Protohistory. The articles presented here deal with case studies 
across different areas of the Levant and at different periods 
showing similarities and/or dissimilarities. They offer new 
data and perspectives of research, which will be summarized 
and discussed in the following lines. 

ConneCTIons anD DIsConneCTIons 
over TIMe anD ToPICs

Pre-Pottery Neolithic Period

This volume took on a fresh look at one of the most tangi-
ble evidence of inter-connections between the northern and 
southern Levant, which lasted several millennia, namely the 
obsidian exchange networks. J.J.  Ibáñez and colleagues test 
and propose a critical review of the reciprocity model of 
K.  Polanyi (1957) and the down-the-line trade model of 
C.  renfrew (1975) which implies simple exchanges from 
neighbours to neighbours where either all sites played the same 
role in the ensemble or either central sites would supply several 
other following a more complex settlement hierarchy (direc-
tional model). This model implies a decline of the proportion 
of obsidian in the lithic assemblages going towards the south. 
Discrepancies with the archaeological data were noted sug-
gesting more complex trade as does ethnographic observa-
tions. Those latter ones show that, in numerous cases, distant 
partners play an important role in trades, which outnumbered 

interactions with closer neighbours. Following these ethno-
graphic examples, the authors intend mathematical simula-
tions of complex network model, which better fit the 
archaeological data. They propose the existence of ‘expedi-
tion’ or ‘visiting trade’ of a small part of the group to distant 
communities at several occasions of the year that would also 
explain why the reduction technique of obsidian is very spe-
cific and homogeneous across the Levant. The authors con-
sider this network as inherited from the settlement process, 
which requires communities to build new forms of 
interrelations.

We examine as well a trans-chronocultural and pan-regional 
phenomenon namely the practice of skull removal. In order to 
avoid comparative bias, F. Bocquentin et al. focus on removal 
operated in clear primary context (single or multiple graves) 
and show the evolution of this treatment across the natufian and 
PPna-PPnB.1 skull/cranium removal starts to be an antici-
pated step of the funerary treatment at the Late natufian. With 
time this custom shows a continuous amplification in the 
southern Levant followed by a drastic decline at the beginning 
of the 7th millennium. In the northern Levant while this custom 
met with some success during the PPna and the ePPnB, a 
clear decrease is attested from the MPPnB. This disruption is a 
potential piece of evidence of a withdrawal of south-north 
burial customs interaction. Moreover, after a review of the lit-
erature, the authors point towards several operational chains in 

1. abbreviations utilized here: PPna=Pre-Pottery neolithic a, PPnB=Pre-
Pottery neolithic  B, PPnC=Pre-Pottery neolithic  C, ePPnB=early 
PPnB, MPPnB=Middle PPnB, LPPnB=Late PPnB, FPPnB=Final 
PPnB, Pn=Pottery neolithic; ePn=early Pottery neolithic; LPn=Late 
Pottery neolitihic; eC=early Chalcolithic, LC=Late Chalcolithic; 
eBa=early Bronze age; MBa=Middle Bronze age.
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skull removal and recall the fact that apparent similarities 
might be the results of very different processes. 

recent excavations and new 14C dates gathered since the 
last decade give the opportunity to P. edwards to update and 
refine the discussion on the chronology and dispersal of the 
PPnB (e.g., edwards and sayej 2007). Through a comprehen-
sive summary of the data available across the Levant and 
Cyprus the author highlights an origin in the euphrates region 
with a rapid spread towards the south through a series of 
pulses: first, towards the Levantine corridor and Cyprus from 
8600 cal. BC, later in Jordan and finally easterly to the arid 
areas. The author supports a coeval diffusion of several cul-
tural elements of ePPnB (such as rectilinear architecture, 
double tanged projectile points or bidirectional blade technol-
ogy), which will be soon adopted and integrated to autochtho-
nous traditions. He promotes a distinctive nomenclature in 
order to take into consideration these new cultural entities gen-
erated in each geographical area.

The paper presented by F. Borrell and H. Khalaily focuses 
on the evolution of bidirectional blade technology, one of the 
major cultural components of the shared PPnB entities in the 
Levant and Mesopotamia. The lithic assemblages of several 
sites of the Levant located in different ecosystems serve as a 
basis for discussing the evolutionary process, from which 
results the abandonment of bidirectional technology at the eve 
of the Pn. Whatever was the local variant of this complex 
chaîne opératoire over the regions, whatever were the socio-
economic contexts of the sites being part of the corpus, the 
same simplification in the production of chipped flint tools is 
observed as well as the same following predominance of flake 
and unidirectional blade productions. However the chronology 
of this decline is different and the causes might also have var-
ied. The authors convincingly show that the phenomenon 
started earlier than previously assumed in the Middle euphrates 
valley during the LPPnB. By contrast, they clearly demon-
strate the predominance of bidirectional technology until the 
mid-7th millennium in the southern Levant (FPPnB/PPnC) 
while its presence beyond the LPPnB was highly debated. In 
the syrian central steppe, bidirectional technology lasted at 
least through the first half of the 7th millennium (FPPnB), later 
sites and the introduction of the pottery remaining undocu-
mented in this area. altogether they have brought to our atten-
tion that the abandonment of bidirectional technology always 
predates the adoption of pottery.

Pottery Neolithic/early chalcolithic

By touching the ceramic phases of the neolithic cultures 
and searching for similarities and differences between the 
northern and southern Levant in the 7th-5th millennia BC, the 
question of how contemporary are the new defined cultures 
(Yarmukian, Halafian, Wadi rabah, Ubaid) has been treated. 

The ePn is the focus of the article presented by J. vieugué 
and colleagues, where pottery function and diet habits from the 
southern Levant are described and compared to available north-
ern Levantine data. This is a pioneering multidisciplinary func-
tional approach which combines typometric and use wear 
analyses. The authors propose four groups of ceramic vessels: 
large storage containers, jars, cooking pots, containers suitable 
for food serving and consumption. Taking into account their 
long lifespan, storage vessels largely dominated the Yarmukian 
assemblages. Cooking pots show a certain degree of standard-
ization in terms of forms and uses. Preliminary comparisons 
with northern contemporary ceramic containers show some 
interesting discrepancies in terms of proportion of vessel catego-
ries. In the northern Levant liquid storage and cooking pots are 
more numerous while long-term storage containers are fewer. 
Yet no substantial differences between northern and southern 
Levantine faunal assemblages are noted; and botanical remains 
are too limited to be taken into consideration. Further investiga-
tions are needed for discussing potential reasons for the diver-
gences observed in ceramic functional categories. 

More issues dealing with the LPn/eCh cultures of the 6th–
5th millennia BC are presented. a. Gómez Bach and colleagues, 
and I. Milevski and colleagues review the available data in order 
to discuss connections between northern Halaf cultures and the 
southern Wadi rabah cultures and vice versa. In spite of the fact 
that there is a need for establishing a consolidated chronological 
framework for these 6th–5th millennia  BC groups both in the 
north and the south, these authors defend the fact that several 
fruitful comparisons can be done showing more connections 
than in the past. various elements of comparison are selected by 
Gómez Bach et al. who show some synchronous developments 
to search for—e.g., beyond typological classifications on func-
tional utilizations of ceramic items or in settlement organiza-
tion. Despite a certain gap in the data of the Central Levant, 
interaction networks during the 6th millennium appear consoli-
dated. I. Milevski and colleagues show that the distribution of 
several items permits to firmly locate the boundary between 
these ceramic entities in the Hulah basin, often considered being 
at the northern limit of the southern Levant. Comparing several 
iconographic objects discovered on both sides, the authors 
developed the idea of a possible line of influence from south to 
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north. Indeed similar and coeval composite female figurines 
are found in several sites of the southern Levant and the Hulah 
valley. Moreover, the identical iconographic composition is 
found in Mesopotamia on two major sites, which post-date the 
southern sites. other iconographic parallels show as well diffu-
sion from north to south direction, revealing a significant inter-
action sphere (after Caldwell 1964) between distinct societies 
sharing symbolic values for a long time. 

The concept of interaction spheres is examined and devel-
oped as well by e. Gabrieli who examines the connections of 
the Pre-Ghassulian entities of the Jordan valley and nearby 
areas with the Halaf-Ubaid entities in the northern Levant.2 
Pottery decoration is here the main issue in order to found con-
nected or disconnected phenomena in the archaeological 
record of the 5th millennium BC sites. Contacts between the 
Levantine  eC are explored going behind middle-range dis-
tances, including other areas of the near east. a north to south 
direction transfer of technologies for the restricted manufac-
ture of high quality ceramic vessels within a discontinuous 
chain of interaction is proposed.

the BroNze age Period 

We skip over the first urbanization in the Levant for a com-
parative study on the MBa tombs presented by P.  andreou. 
Political frontiers are well defined during the MBa and south-
ern Levantine communities are far in their development from 
the more advanced northern contemporary urban states. 
However, tombs and funerary items do support some cultural 
and symbolic porosity. a stimulating development is made on 
tomb classification taking into account not only the typology of 
the architectural elements, but rather the spatial inner organiza-
tion of the tomb as well as its place in the landscape. Doing so, 
the author refocuses attention on the utilization of the structure 
over time and its symbolic meaning together, or beyond, its pri-
mary funerary function. Previous typological conventions sup-
port the idea of a great disparity amongst the tombs from north 
to south and from coastal and inland areas. However, the author 
demonstrates that, even though differently built, some catego-
ries display the same spatial concept suggesting possible shared 
ritual behaviours. a comparable functional investigation of the 
vessels commonly found in MBa tombs, on the contrary, high-
lights a clear north-south border while scarabs and cylinder 
seals materialize a littoral-inland limit. 

2. The LC does not appear in this issue (akkermans and schwartz 2009: 154-
180; Lovell and rowan 2011).

ForCes anD MeCHanIsMs 
oF InTeraCTIons

Papers presented here either focused on transitional peri-
ods or reviewed archaeological data with a different angle of 
approach. Doing so, northern-southern Levantine connections 
are noticed, nuanced or redefined. We all agree that there are 
connections between all the regions of the Levant through 
time, although according to our domain of expertise, direction 
and modality of diffusion are understood differently. several 
authors seem to agree on a complex and nonlinear web of dif-
fusion of technological knowledge from north to south imply-
ing possible moving of specialized craftsmen (Ibáñez et al.; 
Borrell and Khalaily; Gabrieli) while others favour a rapid dif-
fusion by pulses of several cultural elements spread as a pack-
age (edwards). In any case the role played by the intermediate 
sites in areas where innovations will occur remains unclear. 
The direction from north to south is usually supported with an 
array of 14C dates. Progressive local adaptation or appropria-
tion of northern elements into southern assemblages is thor-
oughly examined (Borrell and Khalaily) following previous 
work (e.g., Barzilai 2010; Le Dosseur 2006). The identification 
of the specificities of southern traditions within northern influ-
ences for all categories of items is an urgent matter and the 
only way to catch some cultural elements originated from 
south that may have diffused to the north. a unidirectional 
network system from core to periphery (e.g., Cauvin 1994; 
Kozłowski and aurenche 2005) is highly questionable (e.g., 
rollefson and Gebel 2004 and discussions therein; asouti 
2006), but it must be said that few available data promote a 
south to north diffusion. It might be the case of the skull 
removal behaviour in primary contexts, which exists on a pan-
regional scale during the PPnB but is much more emphasized 
in the south where it might originate (Bocquentin et al.). Later 
in eC contexts, roots of a common symbolic interaction sphere 
could also have been initiated in the southern Levant (Milevski 
et al.).

our capacity for identifying interactive processes is ques-
tioned by most of the articles in this issue. are we taking into 
account the relevant criteria? are type groups or architectural 
features significant enough to understand socio-cultural ties? 
should we reduce the great history of the neolithization in the 
near east as superimposed items on a map? Functional analy-
ses (vieugué et al.), technological evolutionary history (Borrell 
and Khalaily), architecture spatial concept (andreou) or ges-
tures and intentionality (Bocquentin et al.) do provide as well 
interesting indications of connection and disconnection. 
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Diffusion and transmission are made through networks of vari-
able size, according to a different timescale. They will depend 
on one side on the dynamic of the innovation centre, being itself 
dependant on the socioeconomic and environmental (in)stabili-
ties. on the other side, the success of the diffusion will depend 
on the receptivity of further groups. Geographical proximity 
does not necessary mean wider flow of exchanges, as bounded 
borders did exist (Borrell and Molist 2014). neither traditional 
networks do function for ever: breaks of cultural flow are docu-
mented (Bocquentin et al.; Borrell and Khalaily). should we 
consider the reduction of cultural networks as a sign of stagna-
tion or, on the contrary, as a dynamic process of adaptability, 
which aimed to maintain stable a social structure weaken by 
extrinsic elements? The necessity for approaching these issues 
as a coherent system becomes an obvious but challenging goal. 

no doubt that an exchange system has existed on a supra-
regional scale. It might include items exchanges, craftsmen 
translation, marriage, and raw material trade. neither move-
ment of population, nor polycentric innovations resulting of 
local adaptation or of the reconfiguration of foreign influences 
should be excluded. The different nature of exchanges (prod-
ucts, raw materials, individuals, cultivars, technologies, ideas, 
symbols, etc.) must certainly had have different means, paths, 
and directions, as well as different rhythms of diffusion, 
whether or not following the models of renfrew (1975) or oth-
ers (e.g., Ibáñez et al.; rollefson and Gebel 2004 and discus-
sion therein; Milevski 2011: 17-33). 

The “interaction sphere” model (Caldwell 1964) has been 
utilized by part of the contributions in this volume, adapted as 
a valuable tool to evaluate connections and disconnections in 
different aspects of the archaeological record within the Levant 
and beyond (Gómez Bach et al., Milevski et al.; Gabrieli). This 
model suggests a complex exchange networks through which 
specific goods or prestige items circulate, connecting distinct 
societies who exhibit diverse regional cultural traditions in 
their material culture. In a way, the model described by 
Caldwell would resemble to the definition of the koine by 
J. Cauvin (1994), which promotes shared symbolic ideologies. 
If the “interaction sphere” model is embraced by a number of 
neolithicians, not without criticisms (e.g., asouti 2006; Borrell 
and Molist 2014), yet the degree of interaction as well as the 
social context of these exchanges (tribal or intertribal) is still 
not well defined. This model has been interpreted differently 
in the past for the PPnB of the Levant as an intricate web of 
exchange based on social and economic complementarity 
between different tribal areas (Bar-Yosef and Belfer Cohen 
1989; Bar-Yosef 2001). For later periods, n. Yoffee (1993) has 
utilized this model in order to explore the usefulness of the 

concept in the Pn of Mesopotamia, using the data of the 
Hassuna, samarra, and Halaf cultures.

Disentangling as much as we can this complex web of 
exchanges spheres, item by item, phase after phase, could help 
us to reconstruct part of the forces and mechanisms involved in 
the ‘interaction sphere’ model.

PersPeCTIves

Meanwhile, all contributions put forward the difficulties 
they face trying to connect southern and northern Levant 
research: data heterogeneous in nature, quality and quantity, 
absence of a common vocabulary, irrelevant classifications for 
comparison, absence of 14C landmarks, mismatched or mis-
defined chrono-cultural entities. edwards argued for a new 
nomenclature in order to take into account the regional speci-
ficity of the development of the neolithization process across 
the Levant. It is a fact that neolithic archaeology in the Levant 
uses the same terminology inherited from K. Kenyon (1960) 
for distant areas, displaying a vast array of cultural traditions 
and showing different or delayed historical dynamics 
(rollefson and Gebel 2004). But which scale of cultural affini-
ties should we take up as significant enough to draw borders? 
and should lithic traditions or pottery be always considered as 
more relevant than other criteria? Indeed, lithic or pottery 
assemblages are abundant materials, well preserved, various 
enough and fast changing providing us with a valuable tool for 
defining part of cultural dynamics. But other criteria as space 
anthropization, animal and plant exploitation, architectural 
techniques, burial practices, stone vessels, goods, figurines, 
etc. must also be integrated into a high resolution approach if 
we want to understand the reasons and meaning of the changes 
and the porosity of the borders. Pioneer research in this sense 
seems to succeed in identifying clear (despite unexpected) bor-
ders in PPnB contexts (Borrell and Molist 2014), which do not 
however follow previous territorial partitions (e.g., Kozłowski 
and aurenche 2005).

an attempt was made for the 6th millennium in the southern 
Levant to adopt a multi-nomenclature reflecting the plurality 
of each micro-region. But it seems that this choice resulted in 
a certain confining in research and concealed pan-regional 
connections (Gómez Bach et al.; Milevski et al.). a regional 
scale composite nomenclature separating dates/area/culture 
might be a solution to clarify major ambiguous chrono-cultural 
entities. While the borders are clearer in Protohistoric periods, 
such as the LC and eBa, the ambiguity exists for instance in 
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defining what is LC in each region of the Levant. eBa entities 
have been more evenly defined in both the northern and 
southern Levant, in spite of the fact that the pace of develop-
ments in each phase of this period is totally different in each 
region. For example, the reality of the eBa Iv is totally differ-
ent in the north and in the south, although both regions have 
almost the same nomenclature (akkermans and schwartz 
2009: 181-287; but see Prag 2014 for instance). These difficul-
ties in choosing a nomenclature become even more noticeable 
for the so-called ‘transitional periods’ (end of Pre-Pottery 
neolithic, end of Pottery neolithic) while lower cultural 
dynamics and consequently slower diffusion process result in 
a strong timing offset of regional processes. This is why cul-
tural traits cannot be considered as chronological markers 
without dating, at the risk of generating circular reasoning as 
reminded by edwards. accurate dating of sites is a major issue 
in the future. Fine stratigraphic records and 14C dates should be 
an absolute priority as far as preservation of sites permits it. 

The question of radiocarbon dates was debated nearly ten 
years ago (Banning 2007) also in a thematic issue of Paléorient. 
some specific problems on the radiocarbon calibration curve 
exist when dealing with certain periods of the late Prehistory 
(Manning 2007; Campbell 2007). Moreover, available 14C 
dates for sites are not always pointing out to the beginning and 
the end of a period or to a specific technological or icono-
graphic phenomenon. If we wish to know the dates for these 
phenomena, the best would be to concentrate on dating sam-
ples that we can reasonably associate with such events as the 
initial construction of buildings on site and the last use of a 
hearth before site abandonment (Banning 2007). needless to 
say that incomplete 14C sequences can result in a misunder-
standing of phenomenon and on the direction of influences 
from north to south or vice versa (see for instance recent 
debates on Halaf/Wadi rabah connections: Campbell 2007; 
streit 2016). ones should always keep in mind that our data are 
partial. Moreover, differences in preservation of sites empha-
sized this issue. sites located in a Mediterranean ecosystem 
are far less well preserved than those situated in dryer ecosys-
tems. It has a strong impact on research at different levels: the 
fine scale stratigraphic reading of Mediterranean sites is 
altered, the materialization of cultural diversity is shoddier and 
the role that those areas may have played in the historical pro-
cesses is therefore abraded.

still, the perspective of comprehensive analyses of syn-
chronic or diachronic entities should be a priority in order to 
build comparable sets of information for the different entities 
and regions of the Levant in Prehistory and Protohistory. The 
investigation on connections’ patterns in the Levant should iden-

tify regional temporal facets and stages. Fine scale studies field 
by field are definitely needed. a comprehensive study of well-
contextualized materials is a valuable and essential source of 
perennial data. Usually, more powerful are the “magnifying 
glasses” of observation the more regional diversities are 
observed, which pertinently questions the spheres of interaction 
(e.g., rollefson 2004; Hermansen 2004; asouti 2006; papers in 
this volume). In the same way, apparent macro discontinuity 
might, in fact, conceal comparable conceptual ideas (e.g., 
andreou). In prospect, collective discussions gathering special-
ists of all fields (tools, containers, foodstuffs, architecture, ico-
nography, burial customs, radiocarbon data, environment, 
landscapes, etc.) on regional and supra-regional scales would 
permit to develop a systemic approach at a structural level (see 
also Gebel 2004). If the different elements playing a role in the 
connection/disconnection dynamic are roughly known, their 
interactions and diachronic evolution are far from being well 
understood. Convergences and discrepancies that could be thor-
oughly compared on a high resolution scale about a technologi-
cal evolutionary process, environmental changes, economical 
shifts or ritual behaviours, would certainly shed some light on 
the meaning of innovation/stabilization, on the different scales 
of social interactions and on the various rhythms of adaptation.

The present discussion is a call for such a multi-disciplin-
ary debate in order to push for common research platforms 
where we could study together different regional connections 
or disconnections in the Prehistory and Protohistory of the 
Levant, learning from the materials of other colleagues.
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